PLATFORM FOR ASCENT CELLULAR ACCESS CONTROL SYSTEMS

CONTROL IT YOUR WAY!
Designed from the ground up with you in mind, no other
access control solution on the market is this easy to use.
Our simple, yet powerful cloud-based software platform
provides you with multiple control methods and a complete
set of useful tools, allowing you to quickly and easily
customize and control the operation of your gate.

CO NT ROL METHODS

E X P R E SS C O NT R O LS *

Multiple control options give you versatility

These carefully crafted timers were designed

and ease of operation.

to be both useful and easy to manage.

APP

AT

AUTO-OPEN TIMERS

7T

7-DAY TIMERS

HT

HOLIDAY TIMERS

ST

SPECIAL EVENT TIMERS

CT

CALL TIMERS

TZ

TIME ZONES

Turn your phone into a remote control!
It’s free to download and easy to use.

TEXT
It’s as easy as sending a text. Text the
device and it promptly responds.

VOICE
Make a quick call and follow the
automated prompts. Simple as that!

CALL BUTTON (ASCENT X1 AND T1)
Similar to an intercom, call multiple
phone numbers of your choice in a
specific order or all at once.

KEYPAD (ASCENT X1 AND K1)
It’s been the trusted way to grant access
for decades, and now you can manage
your codes remotely.

Schedule your access point to open with
no voice prompt when users call to open.
Set your access point to open and close
based on five weekly schedules.
Block out specific days to override your
scheduled timers.
Schedule your access point to open and
close automatically for a special event.
Program your call button to call specific
phone numbers based on a schedule.
Give your users time-based permissions.

A D MI NI S T RATION
Enjoy having complete control of your gate or other device without the hassle. Every task
from managing users to setting permissions, creating custom timers, receiving notifications,
viewing reports, and more is a breeze using our simple and secure cloud-based platform.
USERS

EMERGENCY MODES

- Up to 10,000 Users*

- Lockout / Global Lockout

- Temporary Users (Restricted Access)

- Lockdown / Global Lockdown

- Instant Access Users
- User Groups*
- User Access Levels*

NOTIFICATIONS*
- Notifications via email and/or text
- Relay/Gate Status Check
- Daily Summary
- User Notifications
- Secure Controlled Entry

DEVICE INTERCONNECT*
- Multi-level Hierarchy
- Group devices across multiple locations
- Use Ascent X1, T1, C1, K1, and future devices

CALL BUTTON (ASCENT X1 AND T1)
- Rollover Call
- Broadcast Call*
- Call Groups
- Call Forwarding

REPORTS*

- Time Zones

- Detailed Reports

- Auto-Open Timers

- Audit Trail

- Do Not Disturb Mode

GET STARTED NOW!
PAY JUST ONE BILL! †
Ascent units include a T-Mobile
SIM card‡ ready for activation.
We do ALL the legwork for you!

it’s that simple!

vi si t su m m i tcon trol .com

* Availability dependent on plan. Please refer to summitcontrol.com for more information.
† Monthly bill covers the cost of the SIM card, actions gateway, Summit Control servers, maintenance, development, and tech support.
‡ A customer-supplied AT&T SIM card and service plan can be used, or we can supply an AT&T SIM card during activation if needed.
§ Because keypad codes are managed through Summit Control, the keypad cannot be used without an active service plan.
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